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ABSTRACT 

An over estimation of soil water storage would be made by employing 
either disturbed sample techniques at low tensions or undisturbed core 
samples at high tensions. To avoid this, undisturbed core samples should 
be used to measure water retention in the wet range (0 to 1 bar) and 
disturbed samples, to measure water retention in the dry range ( 1 to 15 
bars). It is suggested that soil water release curves be developed by 
relating fie ld measurements of soil water tension with results from 
gravimetric sampling. 

INTRODUCTION 

The purpose of the soil water experiments conducted recently in 
Puerto Rico was to determine the water supplying characteristics of four 
soils on which fertility experimentation was in progress. The results of 
the field and laboratory work have been reported in three previous papers 
by Wolf and Drosdoff (2,3,4) . 

This paper reports on a comparison of labora tory techniques to 
measure water retention in the wet and dry ranges, i.e., 0 to 1 and 1 to 15 
bars of tension. The study compared disturbed and undisturbed samples 
using various methods. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Information as to the soils and the laboratory techniques used can be 
obtained from Wolf and Drosdoff (2). 
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The comparison of techniques used to determine water retention at 
various tensions were the following: 

1) Disturbed samples on pressure plate apparatus at 1/3, 2/3, 1, 5, 15 
bars; 

2) Undisturbed samples (7.62 x 7.62 em core samples) on 
a) Tempe cells, 0 to % bars tension 
b) Pressure pla te apparatus, 0 to 15 bars tension. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

In the tension range 0 to 3/4 bar, volumetric outflow from cores run on 
Tempe cells compared favorab ly with weight changes in cores placed on 
pressure plate apparatus and dewatered . The methods appeared to give 
simi lar results over this tension range . 

If both methods are available, Tempe cells may be easier to run since 
frequent weighings are not required. However, since the cells are 
specialized equ ipment, it may be more convenient to run core samples on 
t he pressure plate apparatus. 

In the tens ion range 1 to 15 bars, the undisturbed core samples run on 
the pressure plate apparatus d id not dewater to the extent t hat disturbed 
samples dewatered . The fact tha t the cores did not adequate ly dewater 
a lthough they rem ained under 15 bars pressure for up to 2 weeks , is 
probably due to t he height of t he core (7 .62 em) and to low capillary 
conductivity at high tensions. Disturbed cores have a larger percentage of 
their volume in contact with the p late, permitting fas ter dewatering. 
Water contents determ ined by 15-bar d isturbed samples have been well 
correlated with permanent wilting in the fie ld. (For exam ple, see 
MacLean and Yager (1) .) Therefore, that method is preferred . In the 
tension range 0 to 3/4 bar, disturbed samples over estimated the amount 
of water retained when com pared to that retained by the undisturbed 
core samples . 

Typically, at zero tension (saturation ) 90 to 95% of the voids (pores ) of 
undisturbed samples were filled with water. The remainder were fi lled 
with entrapped air. Similar calcu lations were made using water contents 
at saturation from dist urbed samples and bulk density measurements 
from undisturbed cores . T hese would indicate tha t d isturbed samples 
had 100 to 125% of t he undisturbed voids filled with wate r, an obvious 
impossibility . In conclusion, disturbed samples should be used for water 
release characteriza t ion in the range 1 to 15 bars of tension. Undisturbed 
core samples can be used in the range 0 to 1 bar. 

As an a lternative to running soi l water release curves in the laboratory, 
soil tensions obtained using tensiometers could be d irectly related to soil 
water content through a program of gravimetric soil sampling. This 
should be done for all depths and over a wide range of water contents and 
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would require a growing crop and irrigations. Bulk density measurements 
would have to be made . 

The value of th is approach is twofold : 1) It circumvents t he t ime-con
suming laboratory processes and de licate hand ling requ ired for undis
turbed soil cores; and 2) it provides a direct correlation between tension 
and fie ld soi l water content. T he upper limit of tensiometers is about 0.8 
bar. At higher tens ions readings from resistance blocks or informat ion 
from neutron probe equipment can be correlated with gravimetric soil 
water contents . Although there was good correla t ion between field 
sampling for water contents and indirect measurements using tensiome
ters and laboratory determined soil water release curves, it is suggested 
that va lues of soil water tension be directly related to water contents 
through extensive gravimetric sampling. 

RESUMEN 

Se compararon tec nicas de laboratorio para medir Ia retencion de agua de 0- 1 y de 1- 15 
bares de tension . Se utiliza ron muestras en su condicion natural y muestras en que se al
tero d icha condicion. 

Se concluye de Ia ev idencia obten ida que se deben usar muestras en su condicion natural 
(columnas) para med ir Ia retencion de agua de 0- 1 bar y muestras en que se al tera dicha 
cond icion natural para med ir Ia retencion de agua ent re 1- 15 bares . S i se usan muest ras en 
su condicion natural con las tensiones a ltas y muestras cuya condicion ha sido alterada con 
las tens iones bajas, se corre el riesgo de sobreestima r Ia ca pacidad de almacena miento de 
agua del suelo. Se sugiere que las curvas de liberacion de agua del suelo se desarroll en re
lacionando las mediciones de campo de Ia tension a Ia cual el agua es rete.1ida con los re
sultados de los analisis gravimetricos correspondientes. 
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